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Jennifer Moccia opened meeting with introductions
Principals update
- New roof in the spring due to leaks, working with DPW. $1.8 million dollar job.
Working with MSBCA for funding.
- Start of school went well.
- Schedule of spotlight performances is coming
- Block scheduling glitches are working out (district wide).
- Wednesday afternoon meeting from 1:40-2:10
- Open House next week Tuesday and Wednesday
- 5th grade got new chromebooks, still no computer paraprofessional. Grades
3,4,5 have 1:1 chromebooks
- Teachers room was redone. Need to buy another fridge.
Treasurer Report
- Budget based on last year
- Principals account is negative because Paula provides lunch for staff on the first
day, school supplies for students who did not have any. Account will be positive
after school picture day next week.
- Jen reviewed categories for new parents
- Voted on budget
- Jen proposed budget, Kelly seconded, all in favor
Garden
- Parents met with Paula for plot plan, has not heard any further information.
Maybe take Walkathon money fo garden? Beds are in good shape
Walkathon
- Each grade will walk for 20 minutes
- Emoji keychains, sunglasses for incentives
- Parents are welcome during child’s walking time. Every child will get a
sweatband.
- We have hit 25% percent of our goal = Crazy hat/hair day
- October 5th is the walk
- Bulletin board will go up
- Sneakers to move Tuesdays and Fridays
- Nicole will come on Friday to start handing out incentives
Back To School Bash
- The 22nd
- Sign up genius is going out, lots of spots still available
- Michelle to talk to Edju about the grill
- Paula will talk to Mr. Hinchion about music
- Chip donation came in
- Money spent on hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, condiments
- Jeremy Standring will have table for donations for Lawrence Gas Explosions
Savers Drive
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November 16th and 17th. Truck will come between 10:30-11 on the 17th. Most
moneys comes from textiles in any condition. 200 bags needed for pickup.
Monster Mash
- Need someone to chair event, Ty can sit with whoever takes over to help get it
together, or do we scale it back and do something different. Parade? Costume
dance? Trick or Treating in the classrooms? Cookie Monstah to donate or we
book them for an event? Need to book a DJ.
- Send out flier looking for sub-chairs
- October 27th
- Will be a dance with high school students handing out candy at classroom doors.
- Nicole will chair the event
- Flier to go home
- First meeting to be Thursday the 27th after school
- Flier by Monday
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